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THE TRAILWALKER
PRESIDENT'S REPORT SPRING 2003
We are in for a busy time this quarter with the
25110 Anniversary looming on 23rd November.

Groups like ARPA's and ours must make quite a
contribution financially to them, hen you
consider that our group spends about $400 on
bu transport. about $750 on accommodation and
nearly the same on food each month.

You will recall that this year is very significant
in the Heysen Trail's history celebrating as it
doe the double anniversary of the 25th Year of
the op ning of the first section of trail and the
lOth anniversary ofthe opening of the completed
trai I.

That's about $2000 a month the Friend's alone
inject into local businesses along the trail. ot
to be sneezed at!

More detail on the celebration etc. later in this
edition ofTrailwalker (Note the change of
enue).

I was amused to find an old letter in the Friends
office from the Melro e district council from
about 1988 in which they wrote in objection to
the trail ·'that this would be the first stage in the
opening up of the ranges area for tourism. and
this has been a con tant concern of landowners.
as the district does not have the infrastructure or
support er ices to cope with this··.

s part of the anni ersary we would I ike to see
anyone a sociated with the Trail' planning,
development, construction, maintenance and
former members of the Friend's attend the event.
We would like an one who know anyone in
tho e categorie to encourage them to be
involved and come along.

I wonder what they would make of that today?

I have had the opportunity with the Millennium
walkers to u e the new Burra reroute that gets us
around the Princes Royal blockade. Hugh
Greenhill. the Burra branch and ARPA ha e
done a great job in marking the new trail and
building tyles etc. Parts of the reroute are
terrific e pecially o er the Hallelujah Range and
through Burra reek at World ' End.

The council have fmmed a committee of former
pre id nt and h norary member to coordinate
the anniversary and any input would be welcome
(addressed to nniversary Committee c/Friend·s office).
We are also looking for any photos or
memorabilia relating to the early days of the
Heysen Trail for display on the da .

Pity about the road walking, forced on u b a
lack of road reserves and the intransigence of
om e.

The ormanville weekend was a resounding
succes . due in no mall part to Terry Gas on· s
efforts. Terry· Walking Committee put together
a comprehen i e weekend of walking and the
feedback has been all positive. Well done.

Our thanks to tho e farmers who have allowed
the trail to access their property.
It has been a concern of mine that some of the
hi tory ofthe Friends and the trail will be lo t
with the pa sage of time and people.

Th Mill nnium walks continue to be a
resounding success with a core group of about
thirty continuing the pur uit of the elusive
Parachilna Gorge. We think it's getting clo er,
we are just not sure yet.

To that end imon Cameron ha olunteered to
take on the role of archivist/hi torian for the
Friend . imon is relatively new to the Friends
and is on the Walk omrnittee and has tarted
leading some walks for us. He i also the author
of' ilent Witness'' a history of Adelaide s
statue .

·· re we there yetT
The Millennium walks demonstrate the benefits
the Trail can give to the local communities.
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No doubt his role will evolve with time. however
it is my hope that at some stage we will be able
to search accurately through our records,
correspondence, Trailwalker back issues etc. to
gather information with regards the Trail, the
Friends and its history.

remarking the Flinders Ranges section and
routine maintenance occurring over the length of
the trail (see Dean ' s report below).

I would also like the Friend·s to de elop an oral
history of the Trail before the information is lost
forever. I believe the Friend·s should ha e the
best resource material on the early days of the
Trail and its development and would urge
anyone holding photos etc of the early days to
allow us to have a copy for our archiv s.

We have some vacancies on council and would
welcome anyone who is willing to be an acti e
participant, willing to take on tasks without armtwisting. All applications will be considered.

Your council remains busy with the current
focus being the anniversary celebrations.

heers.

Julian Monfries
President

Maintenance remains a priority with Dean
leading a very active group reviewing and

*******
MAINTENANCE REPORT FOR SPRING 2003
The .A. Water's land at Jupiter Ck has been
mowed. Doug Leane, Llyween French. Alan
Dandie, John Wilson and myselfparticipated.

ection 2
Ralph Ollerenshaw, the Four easons Walking
Group end myself have upgraded the marking
and orne tiles on Balquidder tation. John
Wilson and Alan Dandie have upgraded the asset
audit on the Kings Head to Waitpinga section of
the trail.

Section 7
The Terry La ender Plaque has been in tailed in
the Mt George onservation Park by Julian
Monfries and myself. Terry and Ann Lavender
can1e to see the plaque installed.

ection 3
Two tiles were remade and one stile repaired by
David Evans and myself

Section 12
A new toilet is being installed at Huppatz Hut.
oiTie Hamilton, Bronte Leak, Hugh Greenhill.
Arthur impson and myself participated.

Section 5
The long di tant ign and marker pasts have been
re in tailed at the Butter Factory road junction
Mt. ompas . Thi intersection has been
upgraded by Transport S.A .. but the road speed
is lOOkmh. Walkers be careful eros ing this
dangerous road. orth ofNangkita Rd the
marking has been upgraded and a stile installed
on Mt. Magnificent Rd. Negotiations are
proceeding to alter the trail north of the
Hindmarsh Tiers Rd. due to the Glen hera
propert being ubdivided.

Section 13
The reroute from Huppatz Hut to Burra is now
complete, thanks to A.R.P.A, Burra member
and Local ervice Clubs.
Section 15
The A.R.P.A Volunteers have had two work
camp , remarking and upgrading 16 stiles from
Georgetown to Melro e. The Bowman Park hut
is ready for use, it has been cleaned and chairs
placed in the hut. with a numbered lock installed.
The code can be obtained from the Friends office
or the Council office in Crystal Brook.

Section 6
Pruning has been carried out through Kyeema
Conservation Park down to Blackfellows Ck Rd.
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Gap and Bridle Gap has been completed, along
the Mt Elm access road to the Jarvis Hill
Carpark. Over the Yoarambulla Range the Trail
has been remarked. David Beaton, Ralph
Ollerenshaw, Bob Randall, Arthur Smith, Trevor
Bright and myself carried out this work.

Section 16
The water tank at Mt Remarkable has been
cleaned out on our recent Flinders trip. A group
of volunteers lead by Rob Collins has remarked
and installed a stile on the trail between
Horrocks Pass Rd. and Mt.Brown. Bruce White
and Peter Greeneklee assisted.

Dean Killmier
Maintenance Co-ordinator.

Section 17
The remarking of the Heysen trail between Black

*:!:*****
OFFICE COORDINATOR'S REPORT
B the time this issue comes to you Da id
Beaton and Mik Par ons will ha e left these
hores for Europe and we wish them a great
holiday. We who are left behind will attempt to
do their tint in the office on Monday .

My apologies to anyone inconvenienced if the
find the office closed during eptember or
October on Mondays.

Frances Gasson
Office Coordinator

Fortunately we have some ery willing people
who ha e offered their services. one of them
being Ralph Ollerenshaw.

*******
WALKING COMMITTEE REPORT
meeting to plan the 2004 Walking eason will
be held at: Enterpri e House. 136, Greenhill
Road, nle . Time: 6.00pm. on Wednesday
ovember 26th. Ther will be a B.B.Q after the
meeting at 7.00pm. in the rooftop garden.

Roman Centurions and Ke in's 'ketchup' walk
are following from the Deep Creek end of the
Trail. o far he has not come acros any who
have fallen by th wayside from the first group!
The recent Normanville weekend was a great
success. Elsewhere in this edition there is an
o erview written by Jo Ches er. (see page 22 in
this edition).

II walk leaders will receive an invitation in the
post and anyone willing to lead or a si ton a
walk will me most welcome, so please contact
the Friend ' office to be included. Please bear in
mind that ou will not be thrown in at the 'deep
end' and help will be available.

And finally I would lik to thank the Walking
Committe. Walk Leaders, Office staff and Trail
maintenanc for their valuable contribution.
without them we would not be able to enjoy the
great South Australian countryside. I look
forward to the B.B.Q so that I can thank ou all
personally.

tour last Committee meeting it wa agreed that
anyone who lead three walks during the eason
will be given a free Golden Boot card for the
following eason.
The walks this year ha e been well attended
especially the Millenium walks lead by Julian
and David who are steadily heading north like

Terry Gasson
Walking Committee Chairman
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BURRA BRANCH - MAINTENANCE REPORT
In the first week of May, Branch Members, with
the help of some members from the Clare and
District Lions Club continued with marking and
installing stiles on the new Heysen Trail reroute
around Princess Royal and The Gap. This was
completed by the third week of May.

construct the pit toilet at Wandallah Shelter in
the coming weeks.
Just recently DEH ha e purchased a property
south west of the Burra Gorge and it just
happen that the Heysen Trail uses part of it on
the south western boundary. It" ill be a
Conser ation Park in due course and a name for
it is still to decided. For tho e that ha e a I :50k
Topographic map, World End with cada tral
boundaries shown, look for ection B.

A photocop of a map of the reroute ha been
left in Huppatz Hut, and the Burra Tourist Office
ha been informed of the changes.
As I reported in the last TraiiWalker. a new
boundary fence is to be constructed which hasn't
happened so far. The landowner i still waiting
for the fencing contractor to come.

Hugh Greenhill.
Maintenance Co-ordinator, Section 13

In June I arranged the hire of a large hole borer
machine to dig pit toilet holes at Huppatz Hut,
Wandallah helter and Black Jack helter. At
Huppatz Hut a new pit toilet is now constructed
to replace the old pit toilet and now onto to

Burra Reroute Maps
The new Trail near Surra is shown on the
following two pages, at approx I :50.000 sca le.
The original Trai l as drawn on Map 11 is shown
as a doned line between A and C.

The Pendulum Borer at Huppatz Hut
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HEYSEN TRAIL VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE SECTION LEADERS
HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION

HEYSEN MAP
NUMBER

SECTION LEADERS NAME
AND CONTACT NUMBERS

I.

Cape Jervi to Boat Harbour Creek

8

David Beaton

(H) 8298 6340

2.

Boat Harbour Creek

8

Ralph Ollerenshaw

(H) 8379 0998

3.

Back Va ll ey Road to Moon Hi ll

.)

David van

(H) 8558 :2854

4.

Moon Hill to Hindmarsh Tiers Road

3

5.

Hindmarsh Tiers Road to Blackfellow Creek Road 3

Joe 0' eill

(H) 8296 7827

6.

Blackfellows

Th lma

(H) 8278 4420

7.

Glen Bold to Piccadilly

8.

Piccadilly to

9.

to

Back Valley Road

.,,

Herman chmidt
(H) 8344 4072
(Wandergruppe Bushwalkers. German As oc)

reek Road to Glen Bold

orton ummit

2

orton ummit to Cudlee Creek

nderson

Barry Finn

(H) 8388 5546

Liz 0' hea
(WE Ramblers)

(H) 8352 1636

Graham O'Reilly

(H) 8289 6502

I 0.

Cud lee Creek to Bethany

2.9

Doug Leane

(H) 8443 3388

II.

Bethany to Peters Hill

9

Joyce Heinjus

(H) 8525 2054

12.

Peter Hi ll to Logans Gap

10

13 .

Logan Gap to Spalding

II , 12

Hugh Greenhill
(Burra Branch)

(H)88438115

14

palding to Georgetown

13

Kevin Liddiard

(H) 8289 4236
(H) 8165 1025
(H) 8258 3425
(H) 8264 1660

orrie Hamilton

(H) 8332 1982

15 .

Georgetown to Mt Remarkable

13,6

Mary ameron
Jan Pool
Roger Collier
(ARPA)

16.

Mt Remarkable to Quorn

7

Vacant

17.

Quorn to Wilpena

14. 15. 5

Vacant

18.

Wilpena to Parachilna

4

John Henery
(A ipana tation)

(H) 8648 4864

Dean Killmier

(H) 8261 3241

MA INTENAN E C O-ORDI NATOR (Voluntary)

If you discover a problem on the Heysen Trail, please contact the Friends Office Maintenance Co-

ordinator or relevant Maintenance Section Leader.
Friends Office numbers: Ph: 8212 6299 Fax: 8212 1930 Email:maintenance@ heysentrail.asn.au
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THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC.
1991 also required local government authorities
to advise the Office for Recreation and Sport of
any applications received for closure and
purchase of a road reserve. Reference to the
map of council areas showed whether a road
reserve had been identified for retention for
recreational purpo es. Recently, this procedur
was not followed by Mount Barker Council in
accepting an application for closure and
purchase of a road reserve in the Harrogate
district. An objection to the proposal to clo e the
road has been submitted to Council, with a copy
being forwarded to the urveyor General's
Office. within the prescribed period of28 da s
from publication of the notice in the Government
Gazette. The road reser e is ituated in close
proximit to the Federation Trail and is of
distinct value for recreational purpo es.

Victor Harbor Council. All walkers will be
concerned to know that Council's Director of
Technical Services has submitted a
recommendation to council to initiate road
closure proceedings for an undeveloped road
reser e ituated adjacent to the sand dunes near
the mouth of the Hindmarsh River at Victor
Harbor. Council has received an expression of
interest from an unidentified source to purchase
the undeveloped road. A Foreshore Open pace
Plan is currently being addressed by a consultant
for the Council foreshore. the co t of which is
being funded by Planning .A. and Victor
Harbor Council. The Director of Technical
ervices has conceded a need to provide for a
recreational walking trail on the road reserve so
it would appear to be totally unjustified and
unneces ary to close the road. By doing so such
action could jeopardize the scenic amenity of
ouncil's own Foreshore Op n pace Plan.
particularly if any type of d elopment were
approved in the future following the sale of all or
an part of the road re erve. I it not time we all
realised that outh Australia' coastline is sacred
and its unique characteristics must be protected
for the enjoyment of future generations and not
allowed to become cluttered by con truction of
buildings. The monstrosity scan·ing the
land cape on Kings Head is a classic example of
en ironmental indiscretion and the clo ure and
ale of the road reserve at Victor Harbor has the
potential to provide a similar situation. Walkers
are urged to write to the Council objecting to an
proposal to close all or any part of the road
re er e in question.

Yurrebilla Trail.
dvice has been recei ed
of a proposed opening date of this Trail on 2nd
eptember, 2003.
Federation Trail. It is hoped that sufficient
volunteers will attend a Working Bee at
Tungkillo on unday. 24 Augu t, 2003 to
complete the marking of tage 2 of the
Federation Trail between Mount Beever and
Tungkillo.
Torrens Linear Park. Transport .A. has
advi ed that management of Torrens Linear Park
has been transferred to the Office for Recreation
and port. The popular Torrens Linear Park as
de eloped by the forn1er Department of
Transport, providing an outstanding recreational
facility for the City of Adelaide and the suburbs
traversed by the River Torrens.

Mount Barker Council. In the late eighties
many road re erves throughout all district
council areas of the tate were "identified" for
retention for recreational use, particularly for
walking.
committee was stablished in an
attempt to ensure safe walking area
unencumbered b the obvious danger of
ehicular traffic. pecific criteria were applied
to certain unde eloped roads throughout cenic
areas and these public access routes were
identified for protection from closure and sale to
adjoining landowners. Legislation introduced in

Mount Lofty Walking Trail . Progress
continues on the review of the Mount Lofty
Walking Trails. A document setting out
recommendations for the Mount Loft Walking
Trails has been prepared under various headings,
including Vision, Directions of Mount Lofty
Trail Classification, Rationale for Keeping
Sections as Relevant Trails and Management.
10
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ever and members and visitors are now in the
position of admiring and appreciating the fruits
of their labour with the growth of thousands of
plants across the coastline. Restoration work on
one of the blow-outs has also enabled the
Heysen Trail to be resumed along its original
route. Regular helpers fro m delaide are
warmly welcomed to each of the working bees
held on the second Saturday of each month,
meeting at the end of Baum Road . The Friend
are particularly grateful to the small but
dedicated gro up from Adelaide who assist on a
regular ba is. Anyone wishing to attend a
working bee for even a brief period hould
contact Pam or Ron Taylor (Tel. (08) 8552
5693) for details about the time and meeting
place. They will be well rewarded by the
expenence.

Walking Trails in Adelaide Hills Council
area. Adelaide Hills Council is carrying out a
review of walking trails throughout the district.
Walking S.A. was contracted to survey and
prepare a report on some of the walking trails
within the Council area. These trails included
the Crafers to Stirling circuit; Femhurst Road,
Cherryvi ll e; Piccadilly Crescent: and Drivers
Road, ummertown. It i anticipated that
Council will extend their request to other trails.
Balhannah to Mount Pleasant Railway
Corridor. Public consultation has been h ld in
regard to the de elopment of a multi-use
recreational trail along the former railway line.
The railway corridor would provide an ideal
horse-riding and bicycle trail but walkers may
choose to enjoy the afety of walking along the
undeveloped road reserves in the area.

Thelma Anderson,
Walking Federation of S.A. Inc.

Friends of Newland Head Conservation Park.
This group remains as active and as diligent as

*******
NOMINATIONS FOR HONORARY MEMBERS
ominations of members (including self-nomination ) are in ited to be submitted to the Honorary Life
Membership sub-committee of the Council , including name, address contact numbers, and qualification .
Recommendations from the ub-committee will then be considered by the Council, before being
presented to the full membership at the next AGM. In order to be considered for the 2004 GM,
nominations should be recei ed by the end of January, 2004.
Guideline for Honorary Membership (Distingu ished ervice)
(i)
normally at least 10 years of paid member hip as an Ordinary, Family or Life Member;
(ii)

AND
at least 6 years of substantial voluntary contributions to the Association,
including especially one or more of
•
Membership of ouncil
•
Chair of Walking Committee
•
R gular Walk Leader hip Roles
•
Chair of Maintenance ommittee
•
Maintenance Section Leader or Volunteer
•
Office Volunteer

Guidelines for Honorary Membership (Exceptional)
ub tantial and u tained contributions to promotion, de elopment and/or maintenance of the Hey en
Trail. or the ssociation other than as a paid member or voluntee r through, for example, public service
support. media support etc.
11
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TERRY
(This speech was delivered on the 6th of April 2003, at a ceremony held at the Mt George Conservation
Park to celebrate the contribution of Terry Lavender to the Trail. The photos were taken by Julian
Monfries on 21 51 June. when a plaque was erected on a red gum slab to mark the occasion)
Honoured Guests and fellow walkers.

That was just the tip of the iceberg, he also
produced Jubilee Walks. Mawson Cycle Map .
Tom Robert's Horse Trails, and 24 advisory
pamphlets. And 4 books, truly a gifted man.

My name is Doug Paice,
nd I walk with the Noarlunga Bush walkers.
orne of you would have received an envelope
from me with a butterfly stuck on the back. I
have found some more butterflies, and they are
inside my tomach- millions of them.

Another one of his talents was to advise ABC
listeners of walks in South Australia. He did this
every unday for 14 months at 6am,
occasionally speaking from his warm and
comfortable bed. This was community free
service, which Terry gave of willingly.

I would like to share with you some of the things
that I have both learnt about Terry and that
which illustrates the Terry that I know. A man
who has a keen sense of humour, who is
knowledgeable of the world around him and who
is dedicated and committed to walking and
walking trails.

~
---
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A LONG DIS!'ANCB WALUNO TaAIL

ROM CAPB JDVJS ro PAitACBIUfA.
WII'B 1'IL\MD nOM TBB WALUNO OOIOit1!mT
... AftiL 20m

The Commemoration Plaque
To those who have been to one of Terry's book
launches you might remember his version of me
falling into a creek. ot missing an opportunity
l shall like to tell you how Terry fell into Cox
Creek
The creek is just over there. just a few
Kilometres West.
Terry has written this in his book "The Last
Post", so it must be true. 1 have copied from his
book these words.

Ann and Terry with the plaque

"We had some fun building a bridge over Cox
creek. one of us had any experience with
building bridges expect Martin Austin who had
seen a film called "Bridge over the River Kwai"

Terry and I were born in Surrey; England 5 years
and 5 miles apart but it was just 21 years ago that
we meet at the Government Printer. where I
worked. Terry was the author of the world
famous Heysen Trail strip maps, all 15 of them.
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and so he took on the ro le of consulting
engmeer.

riverbank like an illustration from the Kama
utra in uncontrollable hysterics."

Try and image, the creek surging along all foam
and black eddies. I was invited to be the first to
use the structure. I stepped out smartly and was
soon standing in the middle of the bridge where
the long po ts met. It was definitely unpleasant
out there and as I turned to go back to the safety
of the bank. the toe of my boot caught on a
protruding bolt head causing me to stumble. I
made a grab for the up tream handrail, that alas
had not yet been put in place, the bridge swayed
down stream and I launched myself into the
foaming torrent. Later some walkers who
witnes ed the feat told me it was done with
considerable aplomb. I was momentarily
airborne and then the violent cataract closed
about me and I was off to Bridgewater at high
speed.

And that was the end to Terry's adventure into
Cox Creek
But wait there is more.
I personally remember one of our many walks
together it happen last summer north of
Oak bank. It was a hot day, the gras crackled
when our bare legs brushed against it. We came
to an electric fence; Terry was first over and
touched the wire-I swear a blue flash burnt some
of hi hairs off his legs. He picked himself up
and when I had stopped laughing he aid 'Doug
hurry up we have to get home as
AP becau e
Anne reckons when I have a electric shock I
perform better'.
I have always been impressed with Terr 's
knowledge of Fauna &Flora & the entertaining
way in which he conveys information or tells a
story.

If not for my training and skill as a whitewater
canoeist (I usually have the advantage of a
kayak) I am ure I would have fini hed the day
in Mt Bold Reservoir. But years of training
stood stead. I urfaced. neatly ferried across a
vertical eddy and grabbed the trailing wands of a
friendly willow.

As 1 have known Terry for a third of my life.
feelings are difficult to put into words. I hope
therefore that I have given you a small insight
into Terry the man.

I pulled myself into the shallows and to my feet
then on to the bank, where I expected to find my
loyal taff hurrying to the assistance of there
amphibious leader. ot so. what I did find was
find m trusted band writhing about the

Thank you Terry--here's to many walk together.
Thank you all
Doug Paice

** : ****:!~

RO N ROBINSON RECOVERING WELL
Walkers who were wondering why Ron is not
currently listed to lead any walks, will be
surprised to learn. as I was, that Ron has had a
..significant cardiac e ent'·. (the euphemism used
by the medicos). and is now well on the road to
recovery after a quadruple bypass. and hopes to
soon be back on the trail.

accompanied to the Hawker Hospital. where he
was advised get to Adelaide A AP.
family member drove to Hawker and took Ron
to shford Hospital. where after a stress
cardiogram, the diagnosis was three blocked
arteries. and one half blocked.
rm ure ever bod wishes thi new member of
the ·'zipper club .. a speedy reco ery.

During an expedition to the Flind rs with Terra
Adventures, Ron started feeling unwell while on
the descent from Mt Rupert. He was

Arthur Smith
13
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GENERAL INFORMATION
CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS

Would Family Members please include names of
both adults and children under 18 years of age on
their Renewal Forms, as we are updating our
records and need this information to calculate
our public liability insurance premium.
ote
that members are responsible for their own
personal accident insurance.)

The editors would like to thank all our
contributors to the Winter and Spring 2003
editions ofTrailwalker.
Over the last couple of years, there have been
many congratulatory comments made about the
quality of the articles in Trailwalker. which is a
direct compliment to you, the contributors. But
we need to keep up the supply, so if you have
done something interesting related to
bushwalking. either locally interstate or
overseas, don 't be shy - have a go at writing an
article. Hand or typewritten article will be
accepted, but we would prefer them in computer
form. on floppy disks or by email. Although a
closing date is listed, don't wait unti l it is too
late, we will accept articles at any time.

Please also notify the Office of any change of
address, telephone number or email address.

*****
WALK BOOKINGS
Please phone the office between 10.30am and
2.30pm Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday Thursday
and Friday for registration and information. Day
walk cost for members has been set at $6.00 for
2003.

CLOSING DATE
The closing date for our next issue is
1 Nov, 2003.
Publication date will be late Nov, 2003

If the office is unattended please leave a number
where you can be contacted during office hours.
Our answering machine can be used to record
last minute cancellations. and can be accessed by
your leader prior to the walk

*****
MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

NON MEMBERS
The cost for non-members participating in walks
is $12.00 per walk, for a maximum of two walks.
Walkers are then expected to join the Friends to
ensure they are covered by our insurance policy

Have you renewed you membership? Please
check the address label on your Trail walker
envelope for your membership expiry date.
We are pro iding reminders to members whose
membership is about to expire or has recently
expired by inserting notices and renewal forms
in your Trailwalker.

*****
ADVERTISING RATES
Standard advertising rates for Trailwalker are:

New Renewal Forms have been designed for
2003. Please take care when fillin g them in, to
ensure that our staff have up to date
information on your contact numbers and
email addresses where relevant.

Fu ll Page
$60
Half Page
$40
Quarter Page
$20
Flyer for Enclosure
$60
(max 2 A4 sheets to be)
(supplied by advertiser)
Special rates can be negotiated for repeat
advertisers.

NOTE that both sides of the forms should be
completed.
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GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS

HEYSEN TRAIL AN ICON?

Golden Boots Cards are still available for the
2003 walking season. to all financial members of
the Friends. For a cost of$40.00 per person, you
will be entitled to attend all TrailStarter,
TraiiWalker and TraiiRambler walks for this
year. However, the cards are only valid for the
2003 walking eason, so you will have to be
quick to make the most of them.

Your Council has been actively engaged in
promoting the Heysen Trail by attempting to
have it recognised in the Bank SA heritage Icons
List, which is run in conjunction with National
Trust (SA).
o far we have not been successful. but we
understand that more weight is likely to be gi en
to items which are the subject of several
nominations.

ote that the Golden Boots Cards are not
transferable. and that each walker must have
his/her own card.

To help achieve this, we have inserted a loose
leaf copy of the "People's Choice Nomination
Form" in each Trailwalker. and ask Members
who support the promotion to fill these in and
send them to the National trust SA addre s
included on the form. Entries close on 30th
September, 2003.

Note:
Cardholders are till required to book
in on all day \i alks.

****:::**

WALKERS KEEP TO TRAIL

Criteria considered are the historical, aesthetic.
cultural or social significance of the nomination.

We have received reports that some walkers are
straying off the Heysen Trail and making their
own way across pri ate property. As most
members are awar . we occasionally lose access
to attractive walking areas, and should avoid
urmecessary aggravation to landowners.

VOLUNTEERS BARBECUE
A barbecue for all Friends volunteers will be
held at Enterprise House, 136, Greenhill Road.
Unley. at 7.00pm on Wedne day ovember 26th
in the rooftop garden.

While we do not belie e members of the Friends
have been invol ed, plea e remember that you
could be trespassing if you deviate from the
Trail.

This gives the Council an opportunity to say
thank you to all the volunteers who ha e helped
in the office, in maintenance work parties. and in
organising or I ading walks. In itations will be
ent via volunteer leaders, and we would like an
indication of the numbers attending b 14th
November, so that we can estimate the catering.

*******
GOLDEN WEDDING.
very enjo able vening meal at the Waterfall
Gull Re taurant with some members ofFOHT,
to join Bob and Joan Randall' family and
friends in celebrating their Golden Wedding
.
annrversary
on 9th J une.

VANDALISM WATCH
There have also been reports of vandal ism along
various parts of the Trail. including damage to
walkers cars, particularly at Moores Road. and
undews and the Waterfall Gully car park .

Thank you to Bob and Joan who arranged
transport for us with Harry and Grace so that\ e
could attend (John not being able to drive due to
injuries su tained on the Millennium walk. 1••
June).

If members come across any e idence of
andalism or damage to the trail infrastructure.
please notify the Friends office, or the rele ant
Maintenance ection Leader.

Sheila Hill
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WALKING PROGRAM 2003 (September to November)
Bookings are open a month prior to the date of the walk.
To book phone the Friends Office on 8212 6299
Month
September

October

Days
I51 Saturday
& Sunday
2nd Sunday

Date
6111 and 7th

J rd Sunday

2 I sl

4111 Sunday

28th

151 Sunday

4'11 and 5th
111
I 1 and 12 111

2nd Saturday
& Sunday
2nd Sunday

November

14th

12th

3rd Sunday

I 9th

4111 Sunday

26 111

51

I Saturday
& Sunday

51

I and 2nd

2nd Sunday

91h

3rd Sunday

I6

4111 Sunday

2Jr<l

111

Type
Millenium
Walk
TS
TW
Millenium
Ketchup
TS
TW

Ven ue
Surra to White Hill Road
Aid gate
Vixen Gully
Balquhidder to Waitpinga

Leader
Julian Monfries/
David Beaton
Ga in Campbell
Colin Edwards
Kevin Boyce

Wildflower Walk

John and Anne
Pre cott
North East area
Jamie Shephard
No Walk, Labour Day Long Weekend

Millenium
Julian Monfries/
Caroona Creek to
Walk
Tourilie Gorge
David Beaton
TS
Torren Linear Park
Ralph Nicholls
TW
Bakers Gully
Terry Gasson
Millenium
Waitpinga to Tugwell Rd
Kevin Boyce
Ketchup
Terry Ga son
TS
Mt Hayfield - Normanville
TW
Horsnell Gully
Simon Cameron
Julian Monfrie
Millenium
Mt Bryan I Hallet
David Beaton
Walk
Jean O' Brien
TS
Hallett Cove
Simon Cameron
TW
Scott Creek
Kevin Bo ce
Tugwell Rd to Inman Valley
Millenium
Ketchup
No Walks 10th/25th Heysen Trail Anniversary Celebration
Details to be announced

MEMORIAL TO PETER HILL
The ceremony is planned to take place between
I 0.00 and I 0.30am. to allow Kevin Boyce and
his Millenium Ketchup walkers to attend the
event. (They are planning to walk from
Waitpinga to Tugwell Rd on that day).

In June last year, Council installed a memorial
to Peter Hill. Past Vice President and
Maintenance Section Leader of the Friends.
The memorial consists of a picnic table and
seats, on the Waitpinga clifftop, between King
Head and Newland Head.

For walkers, the memorial is located at
GR784556 (or AGD84 278474/6055638) about
4km along the Trai I southwest of Kings Beach
Rd.

A plaque has being commissioned and it is
propo ed to hold an opening ceremony for the
memorial on Sunday, 191h October.

It is expected that it will be possible to drive (in
convoy) or at least be ferried in 4 WD's to the
ite. To join the convoy, please assemble at the
car park in Barker Reserve opposite the Victor
Harbor Council Chambers at 9.30am (near the
Newland Bridge over Inman river).

It is hoped that Peter's widow, Pollyanne and
other members of the family will be able to
attend .
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WALK DESCRIPTION
TrailS tarter
The aim of these walks is to introduce people to bushwalking, for those who are not regular walkers and
those who have not walked in a group previously or who want a shorter walk. TrailStarter walks are
usually close to Adelaide, have a walk time of about 3-4 hours and will generally be not too physically
demanding. Anyone undertaking these walks may have only a modest degree of physical fitness.
TrailWalker
These walks are reasonably demanding and for walkers who have walked regularly in various terrain.
They have a walking time of about 5-6 hours and will require a high degree of physical fitness.
Trai!Rambler
These walks are for specialist events like bird watching and historical walks; and would by their nature be
relatively short and informative. These walks are available to all levels of walkers.

WHAT TO BRING
TrailS tarter
Basic First Aid and Emergency Kit. This should contain your personal medication such as Ventolin.etc.
sunscreen, headache tablets. Band-Aids, and torch.
Lunch and snacks (include some for emergency).
Plastic bag for rubbish.
Water in a secure container; minimum one litre, and two litres if the temperature will be over 20° C.
Gear should be canied in a day pack; one with a supporting waist belt is recommended.
TrailWalker
All of the above and Whistle
Roller and triangular bandages
WHAT TO WEAR?
TrailS tarter
Good walking boots or shoes. with good gripping soles. Thongs, sandals. elastic sided boots and smoothsoled sneakers are not appropriate.
Wet weather gear -~ length waterproof rain jacket.
(Showerproof spray jackets and quilted parkas are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia).
Wannjumper or jacket ofwool or polyester fleece.
(Cotton shirts and windcheaters have minimal insulation when wet and retain water.)
horts or loose comfortable wool or synthetic pants.
(Jea ns are not suitable as they are cold when wet and dry slowly.)
Warm hat. (shade hat in warmer weather)
Thick socks
TrailWalker
Suitable sturdy walking footwear with good gripping soles. or as specified by Walk Leader
Recommended optional extras: thermal top and long johns. waterproof overtrousers.

WALK CLOTHING
Your safety and the safety of the walking group can be jeopardised by not having the con·ect clothing.
In an emergency situation it can take hours to evacuate the sick or injur d walker. Prime considerations
are warmth and weather protection.
Note: Leaders may not accept people for a walk who have not come safely equipped.
DON'T LET IT BE YOU!
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25th Anniversary Picnic and Get-together

Sunday 23rd November 2003
This year we celebrate the 25 1h anniversary of the opening of the first section of the Heysen Trail
from Mount Magnificent to Mount Lofty and the 101h anniversary of the opening of the entire Trail.

A picnic/get-together is being planned to be held at the

Mylor Recreation Centre, Whitehead Rd, Mylor
(The HT turns off the main road just north of My lor, northeast into Whitehead Rd,)
(which then turns south at the Park entrance. Follow the road south to the Centre)

We would like as many members past or present to attend.
Wood fires will be prohibited, but gas barbecues are OK
Spread the word and keep that date free.
NB. This will take the place of the usual Christmas luncheon.

Proposed Program of Events
10.30 AM Gate Open
ll.OOAM Music at the Outdoor Arena

12.00PM Welcome and introductions by President of Friend's
Short Address by C. Warren Bonython OAM, Patron, Friends of the Heysen Trail
Short Address by the Hon John Hill, Minister, Department of Environment and
Heritage

12.30PM Music and Lunch in dining area
2.00PM General get together/ renewing old friendships and contacts etc
4.00PM Gates Closed
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Lunch Options for Anniversary Picnic
Members are welcome to bring their own lunch. However, as an alternative,
the Centre have offered to provide a Smorgasbord luncheon (see menu below)
Members wishing to purchase this lunch are asked to book at the Friends office by 71h November
Cost will be $8. and tickets wi ll be issued from the office

Menu, Sunday 23rd November
CHICKE

FILLETS/ A

AGE I HAMBURGER

FRIED RICE ALAD
A
A

ORTED A DWICHE

ORTED AKE & COOKIES
ICE CREAM
WA T R /ORA GE CORDIAL
T A/COFFE

SMORGASBORD STYLE

Millenium Walk Weekend
May31st - June 1st

*******
by David, who had acquired an extra backpack
for a while. In spite of the fall, the walker
decided to continue the walk. a little shaken but
on his feet none the less. We were only another
ten minutes into our trek when down with a thud
he went again. One more the three doctor
came to his aid. and up on his feet he got once
again. Our leaders. Julian and David must ha e
thought what will he do next. Hurt pride but
very determined. we all completed the walk in
good time.

most njoyable walk on aturday. Green
pa tures. young lambs. a few cattle and scenic
iews. Finishing with an e ening meal to refuel
our bodies at the Central Hotel, Riverton,
making full use of the facilities. orne walkers
had accommodation at the hotel.
Sunda , off to a good start, meeting at Man·abel
at 8.30am. The weather forecast cool but dry,
with a bus to transport us to the beginning of our
day two walk. Everybody was in good spirits
and eager to get the walk tarted. Off we go.
morning tea was earlier than usual due to a
walker getting his boot caught in a low wire
tl nee. falling heavily onto his left shoulder.
Later diagno is at ho pi tal the same day showed
a fine fracture in the shoulder blade. Luckily he
is right-handed. Again luck was on his side as
three Doctor were among our group of walkers
(Dr Jenny and Dr imon), and a concerned
leader (Da id). David rang Dr Julian. who was
v alking ahead. on his mobile to inform him of
what had happened. Three doctors. how
fortunate can one be.

ft was decided it would be unsafe for our injured
walker to drive home, so as luck would have it.
there was a spare dri eras Doroth and Michelle
had shared a vehicle. Dorothy dro e our car and
Michelle took Sheila (who is regretfully a nondriver) home in hers.
ur thanks to the three doctors who ga e their
assistance. to Da id who had everything under
control. and to Pam who carried John's backpack
most of the walk. fter four weeks of gradual
recovery. hi arm and shoulder are almost back
to normal. He was driving after three weeks. To
all the other concerned walkers a sincere "thank
you". We have renamed that weekend "Ri erton
Falls".

Twenty minutes later our group combined and
the fallen walker had an arm in a sling. Escorted

Sheila Hill
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NINTENTA PEAK, MT BELL AND MT FALKLAND.
of course Gunther, plus Les·s trailer, then off to
the city to pick up Mark and John.

Again we were together at the Fleet Street Cafe
to plan another trip to the Flinders. this time to
bag some peaks, namely Nintenta Peak. Mount
Bell and Mount Falkland. The date was to be the
long weekend in June. If ever there was to be a
reason for retaining the monarchy it is the
Queen's Birthday long weekend.
.. God ave the Queen.,.

All on board, with the little'uns in the back seat,
we were off for another adventure.
The rain persisted until Port Augusta when it
started to diminish. After Quorn the rain stopped
and we could see the moon and occa ionally
stars shining through the gaps in the cloud .
This was looking good. We arrived at Hawker at
about 9PM. organised our accommodation at the
Flinders Ranges Caravan Park and settled in for
the night.

Dennis arrived at my home on a very wind , wet
and generally miserable Friday afternoon with an
8 seater Toyota 4 wheel drive, courtes of the
show room floor and we were on our way, first
to Gunther's to pick up Les. Geoff. Rosalie and

Nintenta Peak from near Mt Bell
ext morning was a complete contrast to the
pre ious day with a clear blue sky, open fields
and mist rolling off the nearby hills. There was
even a horse to talk to in the next paddock.
Unbelievable! After breakfast we were off to

ngorichina for what looked like being a great
weekend.
Ice creams consumed and packs on our backs we
were soon off along the Parachilna Creek to the
20
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to read a book, leaving the rest of us to bag a few
peaks. Crisp Gorge is a stunning little Gorge
and we followed along it past Dead Goat Soak
or as the Heysen Trail cartographers have
yuppified it, " Five Mile Spring". The soak is
actually wrongly placed on the map for it is
about 100 yards to the east of where it is on the
map. Thank goodness for Mark's navigation. for
we could easily have gone up the wrong creek.
As it was, we left the Gorge and followed the
correct creek for a short distance, then up onto
the ridgeline ofNintenta Peak. I thought at the
time, ··There is no going back now·· for it would
have been almost impossible to go back down
the same way. The views from this ridge were
beautiful , over to the ABC Range to the east or
through the Crisp Gorge gap to the plain and
Lake Torrens in the west.

Blinman Pools. The walk along the creek was
delightful, except for the forests of Oleanders in
the creek bed. Soon we were at the pools, the
water was crystal clear, the pools quite deep and
exceptionally pretty. Along the way I
discovered some fossilised reeds, indicating a
past age in the area. I would have liked to take
them with me but they were too heavy, so are
still in the creek bed.
After the pools, we climbed out of the creek onto
a track to the summit of some low hills and past
some ancient sheep yards where we had lunch
and enjoyed the view across the Trezona Range
onto the ABC Range. While there, Mark and
Les decided on our passage across these two
ranges. Our passage over the fairly minor
Trezona Range was peaceful except for Gunter
coming to grief and nearly falling off a goat
track into a fairly deep creek. He thereafter
complained of leg cramp and got others to carry
his gear. Last time he fainted, what trick will he
use next?

We followed this ridge and soon we were at
intenta Peak where the views were again
sensational. I thought at the time, .. Where Eagles
Dare'" and .. One peak done.· To the northeast
we could see our old friend Mt Patawarta and
below was our camp.

Our passage through the ABC Range was a bit
more dramatic as they are much higher, but
again Mark and Les showed a way through that
was fairly easy, for they found a creek that went
through the main range leaving us to climb the
minor of the two ranges. Goats have their good
side for they led us. via their tracks. the easiest
way over this Range. I wish they were about 6
feet tall howe er, for then we wouldn "t have had
to dodge so many low branches.

After the obligatory photographs we went in a
westerly direction down, over a saddle and then
up to Mt Bell. I was happily following a goat
track when Mark, to my left. said, ··over here
Gavin, it is like a paved road". As my passage to
.. the road'' looked a bit hazardous I continued
along m y goat track thinking we were bound to
soon meet again. Lost in my own survival I kept
going and when I looked around again. they
weren "t there. I yelled out. no response, so I
continued to follow my goat track thinking,
··These goats must know where to go. as they did
yesterday.'" Luckily I was right, as I soon can1e
onto the ridge top and after a small climb, was
on the summit. Here I rested in the sunshine for
about 15 minutes waiting for the rest to arrive.
Another peak conquered. one to go.

Upon reaching the Heysen Trail we walked a
short way south and set up camp at about 4.30 at
the ba e ofNintenta Peak. We had tea. looked
for satellites and went to bed at 6.30. 12 hours
sleep is still a bit hard to take.
Next morning, up bright and early, I have yet to
get up before Gunther. Rosalie and Geoff were
last out into the daylight, even a vivid
description of the dawn and what they were
missing couldn "t get them out.

After photographs we headed off to Mt Falkland.
The ridge to the next peak was like walking
aero s a rocky footy oval and from there to Mt
Falkland like a road except for a few tricky bits.
At Mt Falkland we took the obligatory
photographs. commented on our peak bagging

After breakfast, at about 9:30 we set off with day
packs along the Heysen Trail to Crisp Gorge.
Geoff left us at the Gorge and went back to camp
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ability, wrote our names in the book, had lunch
and a ~ hour rest while we pondered our way
out. Under Mark and Les's direction we went
off the peak to the southeast and down . This was
a bit hairy and this time I thought, ·'Not even
Billy goats have dared this." However we made
it, being rather fortunate not to have come across
any cliffs that would have barred our way. We
slid and hopped our way to a junction of two
creeks where the descent became much easier
down a creek and then onto goat tracks to the
Heysen Trail. High on the hill opposite. we
could see the tailings of an old mine and thought
of the hard times its workers would have had,
especially in the summer.

Soon it was time to go through the ABC Range
along Wild Dog Creek. Again the spring in the
creek is wrongly marked, this time it is about
300 yards to the west. This is a lovely little
gorge with the flow of the creek into Parachilna
Creek. We left the creek when it had got us
through the ABC Range and made it across
country to Angorichina. an ice-cream, lunch at
Quorn. and a very pleasant trip home.
Well done boys and girl and thanks again for
some more great days. This seems to be the
habit with this group. And thank also to Mark
and Les for getting us through it.

We arrived at base camp at about 4:30. had tea, a
chinwag, looked for satellites and went to bed at
7:30. Geoff had spent the day in his tent, driven
there by the flies we hadn't experienced. (Gee
life's tough for some blokes).

Footnote: The very disturbing thing i the
oleander bushes in the Parachilna Creek near
Angorichina and the thousands of cactus
plants throughout the hills.

IF SOMETHING IS NOT DONE

OON TO
ERADICATE THEM, IT WILL BE TOO LATE.

After another 12 hours in bed. we awoke to a
fiery dawn and later the clouds had an e er so
faint and beautiful pink and green tinge. The
description ofthis dawn till couldn't get Rosalie
and Geoff out of bed at a reasonable hour.
Breakfast consumed and bags packed we were
off again. north along the Heysen Trail (with
poor old John carrying his suitcase). This part of
the trail is very grand as you look down the
valley between the steep hills to the Trail send.

IF ANY OF THE READERS HAVE ANY INFLUENCE,
PLEA E GET THE GOVER MENT TO DO
OMETHING IMMEDIATELY, BEFORE IT IS TOO
LATE.

Gavin Campbell

*******
NORMANVILLE WEEKEND- 25 TO 27 JULY 2003
immediately focussed on feathering our nests Dee with her blokey swag covered with her
daughter's sleeping bag for extra warmth. and
me with my pale gold goose-down quilt with
cream embo sed ro es.

The Friday night wind was bleak but the sky was
diamond studded. And yes - it was definitely
Terry's voice we could hear. We were in the
right place at last! fter a few wrong turns in
the dark we had finally arrived at the Dzintari
Latvian Recreation Centre at orman ille. A
weekend away from it all for around 40 Heysen
walkers, in the capable hands of Frances and
Terry Gas on.

After a quick reconnaissance of the loos and
showers we headed back to town - to the
orrnan ille Hotel. It was worth the trip.
paghetti Neapolitan and crumbed calamari
rings - the kind that conjure up visions of small
boys with squid jigs heading for the local jetty

Our room was a spartan eight-bunk affair and
with the winter's night chill setting in we
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cereals, breads, spreads, cheese and fruit set out
ready for the following morning.

after school. Not a whiff of the pre-packaged
disappointments that plague some lesser eatinghouses. We rounded off the meal - and our
waistlines- with a shared bowl of rhubarb and
apple pie that would have got the nod even from
Bob the god of all things home grown.

Lunches packed and breakfast choices discussed
and decided upon, we headed for the lounge
room to meet the rest of the clan. But the end of
the working week had wearied all but the
hardcore chatterers - a group of ten or so who
sat around the open fire swapping the usual tales
of past walks and the people there-on. And of
course, whether to do David Beaton s trail
walker or Terry ' s trail starter the following day.

till thinking of food, we headed for the Dzintari
kitchen on our return to the Latvian complex.
More culinary excitement! The Heysen food
fairies had been busy and we scanned with great
delight the comprehensive choice of breakfast

Leaving Cape Jervis
n undercurTent of comments about the
possibility of slippery slides down the
precipitous south-coast cliffs dampened our
enthusiasm for the more challenging option.
There were however whispers that, if the wind
approached gale force. the walk along the cliffs
would be too dangerous in the wet conditions
and David would do the Aran Creek walk
instead. We decided to wait and see.

Over breakfast on Saturday morning we finally
caught up with our fellow walkers - those we
knew and those we would get to know over the
weekend. As usual they were a great bunch of
friendly people.
I asked David if be was going to do the Aran lily
walk. He looked at me like I' d asked if we were
going to sit by the fire and crochet doilies! His
response was brief - 'No! ' We immediately
23
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ourselves in a small break-way group of walkers,
spearheaded by Beverley who had set off at a
cracking pace into the blistering headwind as we
headed back towards the coastline.

signed for the easier option. hoping that it
wouldn't be roo easy.
It wasn' t. It was perfect - well - apart from a
cold blustery head wind in one exposed section.
But as my mother would say, it blew the
cobwebs away.

Bev slowed up as we reached a gate leading to a
race - a Janeway between two paddocks. Maybe
she had noticed the steer - or was it a young
bull? It had certainly noticed us! For a while it
stood its ground as we walked towards it. We
decided to walk single file next to the fence on
the right-hand side. The bull (surely no steer
could have had such presence!) wheeled around
and began walking briskly away from u - then
trotting- then leaping and bucking and kicking
as it became increasing! agitated. ot a happy
camper. And neither were we. What was going
to happen when it reached the end of the race
and found itself with nowhere to go? - except
back towards us - and no doubt at a bucking
bull-roaring rate.

The scenery was picture perfect as we scrambled
and rambled along the trail from our starting
point at Cape Jervis. The dedicated dolphin
potters in the group were soon rewarded with a
sighting of a large pod cavorting just off the
rocky coastline - obviously terrorising schools
of juvenile fish that had been minding their own
fishy business in the shallows. een one
dolphin, seen ·em all, I reckon. Dee commented
that lambs are a much cuter option. No one
answered - eyes were cast resolutely seaward,
until we left this watery world behind and
headed inland.
We stopped for lunch at a deserted mine site.
Our first glimpse of the ruins in their almosthidden niche was from a path higher up along a
ridge. and the decision that this would be the
perfect spot was unanimous. Apart from being
hauntingly beautiful, with crumbling sandstone
structures highlighted in the sunshine. the area
was sheltered by the surrounding tree-covered
hills from what someone with a poetic penchant
might refer to as ·a cheeky breeze . White
mares· tails feathering the sky confirmed that the
breeze would strengthen.

Visions of splattered toreadors - or at best the
shouts of false bra ado rising from the Fiesta of
San Fermin - flashed across our minds. Our
survival instincts clicked in as we scanned the
barbed wire fence for its lowest point (literally).
The thought of a minor laceration or two was the
preferred option to a south coast version of
running with the bulls.
But suddenly this blundering weapon of breakaway-group destruction swerved left, leapt the
fence. and continued on its angry strutting way
across the paddock. And yes - for anyone who
refutes the use of the term ·strutting· in this
context - please let me assure you that this bull
was most certainly strutting its best bo me
testosteronic stuff!

After lunch we wandered about the site,
reflecting on a way of life long gone.
Back on the trail again we continued along the
ups and downs of the Fleurieu landscape,
walking through a series of paddocks where. in
true Heysen style, we dutifull followed the
fence line. and where Dee was rewarded with a
number of cute lamb sightings.

'Gone to tell its mum,' I conu11ented. ·No,'
replied Dee. ·Gone to tell its dad! '
Our somewhat subdued but very relieved group
continued on its way. all of us pretending that we
hadn't rea II y been teiTi fi ed at all.

And talking of lamb . Dee and I thankfully
missed the altruistic sheep-saving incident
enacted by the main group and instead
experienced a rather frisky encounter of the
bovine kind . Somehow we had managed to find

When the sheep aver finall y caught up with u
they shared their tale of helping to free a sheep
that had caught its leg in a fence and was well
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that splashed and sparkled over mini waterfalls
or lay in limpid pools. Among the rocks Aran
lilies were beginning to open in the soft winter
sunshine. It was the kind of place you could
expect to see Pan dozing under a tree if you sat
quietly for long enough. But time slipped away
and it seemed only moments before Colin and
his group arrived .

and truly ·on its last legs' . Well - even worse
actually. The unfortunate animal couldn t even
stand on its last legs- even when propped up by
its would-be rescuers. Discussion of whether or
not it would survive continued along the trail,
and in the car on the way back to base camp, and
then again around the fire later that evening.
The prognosis wasn't good, but in these cases
there is always that little thing to be found at the
bottom of Pandora's box.

Colin· s greeting will remain a closed book.
known only to those on the scene at the time whom I might add. seemed to find the whole
episode an opportunity for muted mirth. But
after a bit of fancy footwork - figuratively
speaking of course due to our dickie knee
predicament - we were accepted into the group
and wandered along with them up the hill to find
a spot for lunch. We were only half-way
through our sandwiche when Terry and his
more adventurous crew joined us.

Reports on David's more daring excursion were
all positive. There were no slippery downward
spirals. all walkers returned present and correct
and a good time was had by all.
Dinner at the pub that night was in two sittings.
J::orty diners were too many to seat at the same
cime. Apart from a problem with the gas, (and
yes. this did predictably create a touch of apresdinner merriment among the more anal!) the
hotel coped admirably with this invasion of
hungry walkers. The food yet again was superb
and the service faultless - except for Jean's surf
not rising on her turf (but that was speedily
rectified). Bob, who had been heard to cast
asper ions upon anything but his own homegrown rhubarb, wa een hoeing into the rhubarb
and apple pie with great gusto.

After lunch we headed off in the direction of
Dzintari (which had provided excellent
accommodation). And from there we gathered
up our belongings. said our goodbyes, and
headed for home.
It was a wonderful weekend away and many
thanks must go to the gorgeous Ga sons. pecial
thanks to Frances for upplying us with uch
great grub and to Terry, David and Colin, our
intrepid walk leaders, for yet again leading us up
hill and down dale and bringing all of us safely
home.

The econd Valley Forest walks on Sunday both
followed the same direction, with the option of
either just covering the basic loop with Colin
Edwards, or incorporating an extra loop with
ferry.

Po tscript.
Dee and I set out with those who were to co er
the extra ground. Howe er. as they sa , the
best-laid plans of winemakers and women
sometimes come to grief - and alas, around
halfway through the walk it was a ca e of a
damsel wi.th a dickie knee. In our omewhat
fragile state we left our fellow walkers at the
fork in the trail where they were to head off on
their extra loop and waited for Colin· s group
which we expected would be around half an hour
behind.

Rumour has it that one of the three walk leader
lost his mobile phone somewhere along the track
-and returned at the crack of dawn twice during
the following week in fruitless attempts to find
it. Perhaps only omeone phoning a certain TG
on his mobile and finding a chatty econd
Valley Forest possum on the end of the line will
be pri y to the truth.

Jo Chesher

It wa the perfect spot to wait- a tory-book-size
valley in the forest with a small stream of water
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THE TWO RIVERS TRACK
detours were made with visits to Mt Bushwalker,
Tianjara Falls and so on. In fact, one entire day
was spent climbing The Castle, and there are
numerous other bushwalks in the area.

This is the logo ofThe Two Rivers Track, the
rivers being the Shoa1haven which exits at
Nowra. and the Clyde which exits at Batemans
Bay, on the .S.W. coast, south of Sydney.

Obtainable from the Tourism Department of the
Shoalhaven City Council (PO Box 42, owra
2541 ), is an excellent pack containing detailed
information and maps of the 5 sections of the
Track. It is described from north to south and, in
the main. this is how this group mo ed. The
start is at Coolendel where a camp-site and
accommodation exists. There are also many
marked short walks here. The finish is at
Yadboro, where there is a camping ground with
no facilities other than a well-hidden toilet.

Two Ri vers Track Logo
The track, officially 101 kms long, lies roughly
parallel to the Princes Highway and some 20kms
inland, through the Morton ational Park.
Altitudes range from near seale el to 680m
along the plateau and 720m at the summit of
Pigeon House Mountain. Vegetation varies from
thick forest in the valleys to woodland and heath
on the sandstone plateaus.
The idea of a track linking these rivers was first
mooted in 1990 and was implemented as an act
of reconciliation with the Aboriginal
omrnunity. !though the track was actually
completed a year ago. much repair is needed on
the northern section as an aftermath of bush fires
in January of this year.
Good walkers, who carry all gear and camp en
route, complete the "through" walk in 5 or 6
days. There are 5 sections. each accessible by
road, albeit 4WD if wet.

"Abseiling" at Rusden Head
In between were many challenges, the most
exciting being Rusden Head. which may be the
terminus for many people because "the pass
through the escarpment is only for reasonabl ;y fit
people used to scrambling". The pass drops
down several ramps, but the difficulty comes
from two near vertical ledges. A stout rope was
purchased by this group and a tree anchor point
selected. Much fear and fun was experienced as
each person slipped, swung and "abseiled".

For day walkers. the individual sections are too
long when time is allowed to position transport,
and the difficulty of cliffs and creeks that are
hazardous after rain is considered. ever-theless. a group of 8 from Adelaide accomplished
the whole track in April 2003, as the result of the
planning expertise of their leader. Some days,
only a small length of track was covered, but
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dropping into seeming nothingness, all
successfully.

All told, the new scenery and experiences were
enjoyable and exciting for this Adelaide group
and The Two Rivers Track and other walking in
the Morton National Park can be recommended

Pigeon House Mountain was very aptly named
by Cook. The summit is reached by scal ing a
series of metal ladders, very slippery when wet,
and a real challenge to those frightened of
heights.

Jennifer Dow

*******
UPDATE ON HANDPUMP FOR PIGEON BORE
(Reprinted from Tandanya Winter 2003, the Newsletter of The Adelaide Bushwalkers Inc)
salts, is a mere 470 parts per million. which is
urprisingly good. Biological contamination
with e. coli is zero, which is a reassuring sign
that all the septic tanks in the Upper Aroona
Valley catchment are functioning remarkabl
efficiently. Iron content was very high, probably
as a result of a rusting bore casing. This is not a
health problem hut, in fact, a free iron
supplement.

Recently Hal Osman and I made a dash to
Pigeon Bore to remo e the ob olete windmilldri en pump. rods and pipework, and collect
ater amples from the bore.
Most members would be aware that forward
thinking Hal has been keen to equip Pigeon Bore
with a hand pump to allow Heysen Trai I walkers
and ourselves a convenient supply of water.
This area has some excellent walking potential,
and Pigeon Bore would make an agreeable
alternative site to camping at Aroona Valle
public campground.

The heavy metal tests yielded negligible le els
for all nasties except I ad. The ·acceptable·
upper le el of lead in water for human
consumption is up to 0.01 mu (my terious units).
nfortunately, Pigeon Bore yielded a level of
0.044 7 mu, which may be a result of
unexplained contamination or alternatively the
potential site of an Osman lead-mining
operation.

Permis ion for the project was obtained from
Bill Macintosh, the mo t obliging owner of Gum
Creek tation. ABW is willing to fund the
modest sum to purchase the pump, which will be
installed by a member with experience in this
field. The water quality testing is required by
.;orne ell-meaning bureaucrat to defend against
the legal ramifications of allowing the public
access to water that is possibly unfit for human
consumption.

The health problem is that excessive lead
consumption over a period of time may result in
impaired brain function. This may explain the
behaviour or many older club members who
have camped at Pigeon Bore and drunk freely in
the past. It may also add weight to the argument
that sheep are profoundly stupid.

The removal of the existing ageing hardware was
relatively trouble free. except perhaps for
superfluous supervision by a retired accountant,
a little too used to giving directions in matters
unfamiliar. In spite of this and other obstacles,
the job was completed in a morning' work and
the water amples were ru hed back to Adelaide
for 'immediate' testing by A Water.

At the time of writing it is not known how the
lead level will affect this admirable project,
however 1 personall would be happy to drink
from Pigeon Bore on the safe assumption that
any damage has already been done.

Happily for bureaucrats, the testing yielded some
surprises. Salinity, measured as total dissolved

Greg Lamey
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New Members
The President and the Council would like to extend a warm welcome to the following members, who
have joined the Friends since the last edition ofTrailwalker, and urge them to become involved in the
voluntary, walking and social aspects of the Association.
Friedrich Aufreiter
Hertha ufreiter
Ray Blight
Bevan Clifford
lillian Clifford
Ann Doman
Fiona Doman
James Doman
Tom Doman
Mary-Anne Forde
Matthew Fox
Lincoln Gore
usan Gore
Annie Hastwell
Kay Homes
Barbara I es
Richard Love
Ronald Milsom

Robyn Morris
Ben Nichols
Peter ichols
Chris O'Connor
Janette O'Connor
Jack O'Dea
ick Phillips
Claire Randall
David andison
Michael Spencer
Paula Tulloch
Peter Tulloch
Manuela Vida
Glennys Warren
Ronald Warren
Adrienne Wynen
Peter Wynen

*******
Calling all Heysen Trail Walkers
Have you completed the entire trail from
Cape Jervis to Parachilna?

Enquiries and application forms available from
the Friends office.

The Council of the Friends of the Heysen Trail
in re ponse from requests from our members and
members of other walking groups has
establi hed a Register and developed a suitable
badge (displayed opposite) and a certificate.
These will be presented to anyone who has
covered the entire Heysen Trail.
Ideally people wishing to Register should be
supported by their club, but the Friends will not
exclude anyone who has covered the Trail
independently. (This also includes runners).
The following person was registered and issued
with .. End-to End'' certificates between 1 June.
2003 and 31 Aug 2003. (Not all are members of
the Friends)

John Bartlett
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ALPANA STATION
NEW FOR2003

TRANSPORT at BLINMAN

Alpana Station- The Nungawurtina Track

There is a shuttle service available to walkers
(individuals or groups) provided
by John & Jan Henery of Alpana Station.

An alternative for the not so active walkers.
The ungawurtina Hut and trail from Alpana
Homestead to Angorichina Tourist Village.

Bookings essential
Quality self-contained accommodation also
available

tay a night or two in a new replica pine & pug
hepherds hut en route to the Pools and Village be picked up by John and returned to Alpana
Homestead.

Contact details:Postal address: PO Box 11
Blinman A 5731
Phone: 08 8648 4864
08 8648 4661
Fax:
Email: alpana tn@bigpond.com.au
Website: www.alpana-station.netfirms

Cost from $50-00 per night per double - return
transport $45-00 (from Village to Homestead)

LETTERS
Hello John

The Indians used the ery springy small
branches for bows, and the early settlers used it
for hedges. as the new growth is ery spike .
I think the note in the Friends office has
disappeared, and wonder if there is a little space
left in the TW, as others may be interested.

A few weeks ago. somebod left a note in the
Friends office asking if anybody knew anything
about a tree at Horsnells Gully with a rather
strange large yellow fruit.
' remembered being similarly curious some
years ago. and e entually finding out from an
organi ation called the Rare Fruit ociety, or
something like that. but could remember no
more.

Arthur Smith

I was at Horsnells Gully today, and there was
orne fruit on the tree; that triggered my
memory.
The tree i an sage Orange mac!ura pomiflora,
a nati e of merica sometimes found in "old"
delaide garden .
It is no relation of the citrus variety, belonging to
the mulberry family. The fruit is inedible.

Osage Orange maclura pomiflora
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Phytophthora
Bushwalking Guidelines
Phytophthora (pronounced ty-TOFF-thora), otherwise known as root-rot funo-us is
killing our native plants and threatens the survival of animals depending on plant.s
for food and shelter. This introduced fungus can be found in plant roots, oil and
water. Bushwalkers can spread PhytophLhora by allowing moist soil and plant
material to stick to footwear.

Help stop the spread by complying
with these guidelines:
• Park your car in designated car
parks only.
• Keep to designated roads and
walking trails at all times.
• Avoid bush walking when soil is
wet or muddy.
• Start and finish your bushwalk
with clean footwear. Remove soil
from footwear before leaving an
area - don't take boots or shoes
home t.o clean. Keep your
footwear as clean and free from
soil as possible during the walk.
• Clean your footwear at hygiene
stations where provided.
• Some areas within reserves may be closed due to serious infestations or high
risk of spread. PLEASE COMPLY WITH ACCESS RESTRICTIONS SIGNS Penalties may apply.
• Before you go walking contact your local national parks office for information
on suitable bushwalking areas as Phytophthora management restrictions may
be in force.

Spread the word - not Phytophthora!

THE GREAT£R

~
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MOUNllOnY
PARK LANDS

environment
and heritage

Government
of South A ustralia
yurrebilla
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
FRI EN DS OF TH E H EYSEN TR AIL
I 0 Pitt treet. Adelaide. 5000
10% Di count on all maps and books

(08) 8212 6299

(08) 8223 5544

10 % Discount on outdoor gear (excluding sale items)
ANNA PURNA OUTDOOR HOP
21 0 Rundle treet, Adelaide, 5000
10 % Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8223 4633

FLIN DER. CA MPI NG
187 Rundle treet. Adelaide. 5000
10% Di count (excluding ale items)

(08) 8223 1913
FAX
(08) 8223 1358
email: info l llinders.com.au

PADD Y PAL LI N
!28 Rundle treet. delaide. 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale item )

(08) 8232 3 155

(08) 8232 0690

10% Discount (excluding sale item )

hop 2045, 2nd Floor. Marion hopping Centre
(08) 8296 7700
hop 217. Tea Tree Plaza hopping entre
(08) 8395 9555
(08) 8342 660 I
96 Main orth Road. Prospect
6% Di count (excluding ale item and portable fridge ). A Mitchell's Privilege card will be is ued

(08) 8277 7789

SNOWY'S OUTDO ORS
92 Richmond Road. Ke -. ick. 5035
Up to 10 % Di count

(08) 8351 2111

119 Pirie treet, delaide. 5000
57 Hindley treet. Adelaide. 5000
hop 12 Prince s Ann Walk. Elizabeth ity entre, 5112
Colonnades hopping entre. oarlunga. 5168
163 Main North Road. ailsworth
VIP 5% Discount \ ith VIP card available at any store

(08) 8224
(08) 8212
(0 8) 8287
(08) 8326
(08) 8342

0388
4333
3008
3186
4844

T RIMS
322 King William treet. delaide, 5000
Le el 2. hop 2050. Westfield Marion
hop 162/3. Westfield Tea Tree Plaza
5% Discount

(08) 8212 5099
(08) 8298 9777
(08) 8396 3800

ADELAID E HATTERS
36 delaide Arcade. delaide, 5000
10% Discount

(08) 8224 0 1.., I

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHOWN TO OBTAIN DISCOUNT
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HUTS ALONG THE HEYSEN TRAIL

Mayo Hut
Map #

Location

G rid Reference

5

Mayo Hut

5

Arkaba/Red Range

544/836
(254358/6483649)
(AGO 84)
634 920
(263352/6492029)
(AGO 84)

Arkaba/Red Range,
water tank/shelter
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Management
Authority/La ndowner
P Mcinnis

Dean Rasheed

Facilities
Hut, water tank. toilet
bunks. fireplace,
table, seating
Campsite, water
tank/shelter, toilet

